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Requirements 
Standard 21cmx10.5cm white card 
15cmx10cm C113 Collections co-ordinated blue card stock 
14.5cmx9.5cm C113 002 Desert anyone paper 
9.5cmx7.5cm C113 Collections co-ordinated pink card stock 
9cmx7cm C113 Collections Birthday Girl cake image 
2cmx10cm pink stripes strip 
Cheers ST113 easy peel off sticker 
Pink sisal (optional) 
Die cut champagne bottle and two mini glasses 
Pale Blue thin organza ribbon 
Glossy Ascents 
 

 
To make up the card: 
1. Score and fold the white card in half and use as your card backing. 
2. Cut the blue card to the required measurements and stick to the front of your card. 
3. Cut and stick the Desert anymore paper on top of your blue card. 
4. Using the C113 002, flip over and cut out the Birthday Girl Cake image, stick to the Pink card. Also cut the 

special wording and the pink stripes. Stick the pink stripes just behind the pink card and then stick all in the 
middle on the front of your card. 

5. Stick the Special wording just under the pink card at the top left hand corner of the image. 
6. Die cut the Bottle and mini glasses using the leftover C113 002 paper. Stick the bottle to the bottom left hand 

corner of your image. Stick the mini glasses to the bottom right hand corner of your image, slightly 
overlapping each other. Fold the ribbon and stick on top of the champagne glass stems.  

7. Stick the pink sisal towards the bottom left corner of the bottle. 
8. Peel off the Cheers image and stick onto plain white card, trim the edges to match the peel off, stick on top 

of the sisal. 
9. Use Glossy Ascents to cover the wine in the glass in the Cheers peel off. Also add glossy ascents to the 

frosting on the cake. 
10. Cut any leftover pieces of paper down to 15cmx15cm, 10cmx15cm, 10cmx10cm and 5cmx5cm pieces and 

place into your scrap paper storage box for later use to make greeting cards, tags or to use on your layouts. 
Throw away the remaining small bits and pieces. Enjoy! 
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